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Former B.C. premier Bill Vander Zalm brought his anti-HST message to Fort St. John, saying he wants

to send a message about the controversial tax.

About 125 people showed up to hear Vander Zalm slam the harmonized sales tax, which is set to be

introduced on July 1.

"We planned this in a relatively short time so to see so many people turn out here it is great," Vander

Zalm said. "We had the same response in Dawson Creek and Prince George."

"We have to put up the fight," he said. "We are going to win it, there is no doubt about it but even if we

don't, the fact that we are showing the government that people are concerned, that in itself carries a

very important message.

Thousands of people across the province rallied against the tax last September, when Vander Zalm

addressed a protest in Vancouver.

Sunday's meeting was to rally support for a petition-signing campaign that will be launched around

B.C. in April.

Signatures of 10 per cent of registered voters in each of the province's 85 electoral districts will be

required for the petition to move forward.

Vander Zalm said individual response to his speeches has so far been positive, although most

municipal governments have failed to support the campaign.

The HST combines the five-per-cent federal Goods and Services Tax and the seven-per-cent

provincial sales tax.

Big business has cheered the 12-per-cent tax HST, which offers them $2-billion in tax cuts, but

consumers and the tourism, real estate and restaurant industries are preparing for increased costs of

things that currently aren't taxed.

Opposition NDP Leader Carole James is also campaigning to derail the controversial HST by targeting
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Liberal politicians who won by slim margins in the last provincial election.

James is hoping some of the 10 to 12 Liberals on her hit list will join with the NDP to vote against the

tax in the legislature.

Federal Finance Minister Jim Flaherty has said tax harmonization remains the most important thing

provinces can do to improve their competitiveness.

But several provinces, including NDP-led Manitoba, have shut the door on tax harmonization, saying

it would cost consumers too much.


